
Students Publish

Technician Nine
Issues to Appear

Staff to Be Named Later
2000 Copies Will Be Sent

All Over Georgia

With this first issue of The
Technician The Technical Institute

begins one of its most important
student activities of the 1948-49

school year and makes its debut
into the college journalistic field

The Technician will continue to

be five columns wide 16/2 inches

deep and four pages long It will

appear nine times throughout the

year as nearly as possible on thc

fifteenth of each mtnth

No permanent staff has been de
cided upon yet Final selections

will be made only after contestants

for positions on the staff have
proved their interest ability and

willingness to work The following
instructors have been appointed to

advise in the departments mdi-
cated Carroll chief adviser

Bryant editorial John-

son activities Orvold art
and Lewis business

Mr Muller Creates Nameplate

To Mr Muller the paper is grate-

ful for his artistic creation of the

nameplate which is seen at the top

of this page
---

The Technician will have cir
culation of approximately 2000 The

paper will be given to students of

The institute free Copies will also

be sent to every college and high
school in the state to the Board of

Regents to members of the Asso
ciated Industries of Georgia Cham
bers of Commerce prospective stu

dents and other interested persons

Room 26 in Building 24 has been

designated the Publications Room
where students may go to do work
in connection with the paper The

room has been equipped with

typewriter chairs tables shelves
locker and bulletin board

Objectives Listed

Mr Carroll states that the gen
eral objectives of The Technician
are to inform and entertain stu
dents of The Technical Institute

to give them opportunities for self-

expression in creative writing art
and photography to build school

spirit and morale to keep the in-

dustrialists of Georgia informed of

the schools work progress and

graduates to advertise The Insti
tute to the public and to obtain

new students

Mr Johnson received his

Degree in Engineering Phys
ics in 1929 and his Degree in

Physics in 1930 at the Ohio State

University After leaving Ohio
State University Mr Johnson be-

came Assistant Professor in Phys
ics at the Georgia Institute of Tech-

nology In 1940 Mr Johnson was
made Coordinator of the Civil Aero
nautical Training Service for the

Georgia Institute of Technology
and acted in this capacity until

1942 The Georgia Institute of

Technology granted Mr Johnson
leave of absence in 1943 in order
that he might assist in the estab
lishment of the Army University
at Bierritz France While at the

Army University in France Mr
Johnson was Professor of Electrical

Engineering

In 1947 Mr Johnson returned to

the Georgia Institute of Technology
as Associate Professor in the Aero
nautical Department Mr Johnson
was made Acting Head of the Aero
nautical Department in October
1947 and remained there until his

transfer to The Technical Institute

as the Director

Mr Sewell

After receiving his LB Degree
from Mercer University in 1930
Mr Sewell did graduate work at

Tiencken Savannah Geor
gia Surveying and Construction
states When first started col
lege found was taking lot of

subjects that felt would never be
of any use to me was looking
for school that would teach the

necessities in the field in which
wanted to major My ambition is

to build highways and railroads in

South America so couldnt see
where French Latin and many
of the other social sciences would
be of much use to me in South

Continued on Page

Emory University and graduate
work in administration and super-
vision of Vocational Education at

the University of Florida Mr Sew-
oils studies at Law School were

interrupted by his entrance into the

Navy

Mr Sewell served in Balboa at

the Naval Ammunition Depot for

18 months and was Operations Of-

ficer and Head of Instruction Afloat

for 20 months at Ft Schuyler His
last duty was as Instructor Train-

ing Officer with the Bureau of

Naval Personnel After being placed

Continued on Page

Calendar for Year

Shows 58 Holidays
The calendar for the 1948-1949

term at The Technical Institute is

one of interest number of holi
days mixed with the school work
break the monotony and give the

student something to look forward
to

One pleasant feature this year is

weeks spring holidays between
the winter and the spring quarters

Breaking the summer vacation up
so that the students get two weeks
in June and two and half weeks
in September is also easy on the

nerves

Fifteen niore holidays to cover
Christmas and New Years Day
three days for Thanksgiving and

day for the Fourth of July make
sum total of fifty-eight holidays

during the school year more holi

days than bank president gets
School is not so bad after all

The school calendar reads as

follows

Fall Quarter .1948

Sept 27 Registration

Sept 28 Classes begin
Oct Last day for registration
Nov 2.5-27 Thanksgiving holidays
Dec 18 Endof term
Dec 19-Jan Christmas holidays

Witer Quarter 1949

Jan Registration
Jan Classes begin
Jan 11 Last day for registration
Mar 19 End of term
Mar 20-27 Spring holidays

Spring Quarter 1949

Mar 28 Registration
Mar 29 Classes begin

Public to Inspect

School Facilities

Friday September has been
designated as Open House Day at

The Technical Institute and the

public has been invited to visit

and inspect the school plant from
to p.m and from to p.m

on that day

Families of students the fac
ulty and staff of Georgia Tech the

Board of Regents the high school

principals of the state and the

Associated Industries of Georgia
have been sent attractive in by
11 in invitations engraved with
sketches representing the various
courses offered by The Institute

The general public is cordially
invited to come and visit shops lab-

oratories classrooms dining hall
dormitory and other facilities on
the campus

Tours Planned

To permit free access to all

buildings classes will be dismissed
at p.m and the faculty and staff

will be at their posts of duty to

answer questions display equip-

ment and explain courses of study

large number of people are ex
pected to make tours of the campus
facilities to learn more about the

operation of The Technical Insti
tute and the progress it is making
toward meeting the demands of in-

dustry for trained technicians

Three Students Make
All IAs Twenty-Four
Achieve Averages

That students at The Technical
Institute can make good grades in

spite of rigorous schedules is shown
by the fact that three men made
all As in the spring quarter and

twenty-four others maintained

averages

Charles Sandefur William
Walton and Thomas Wells kept
their grades on the level Two
AA grades and one appeared on
Mr Sandefurs record and both
Mr Walton and Mr Wells had five

As on credit-bearing courses

The twenty-four men who main
tamed averages were James
Adams Blanton Alexander Jack

Byrd Charles Howard
Cowart Haskell Dekle Otto

Dickson Robert Ferrell William

Goggans Gresham Harrison
James Hill Horaèe Lane
William Layton William

Leonard Samuel Pitts Jewell
Ray Floyd Smith Olin

Smith Hugh Stribling
Teaver Jack Tyler Charles

Webb and James Withers

Apr Last day for registration

June 11 End of term

Summer Quarter 1949

June 27 Registration
June 28 Classes begin
July Holiday

July Last day for registration.
Sept 10 End of term

--.-- --
-- The Technical Institute is the

new two-year coeducational tech-

nical boarding college established

at Chamblee Georgia on March 24
1948 as unit of the Engineering
Extension Division of Georgia Tech
to train technicians for industry

To provide for the increase in

enrollment and give the students

the work which their courses re
quire Mr Johnson states that five

basic shops will be ready for use
by September 27 Workmen have
been on the job all summer install-

ing machinery and other equipment
essential to the complete efficient

operation of machine
woodwork welding and sheet-metal
shops The advanced shops Mr
Johnson reports will be ready by
January Drawing and science labs

have proved not only adequate but
superior

Five Men Added

staff of twenty instructors

thoroughly trained in their special

fields experienced in teaching and
skilled in the industrial applica
tions of their knowledge will be

present to prepare students in the

technologies of eight different

courses of study

Five additional members will

join these fifteen men who com
posed The Technical Institute fac
ulty for the summer quarter

Arntson Bryant
Carroll Clark Craw-
ford Holladay Hornstein

Houston Johnson
Lewis Maddox Mul

ler Orvold Ringsmith
and Taylor

Director Johnson states that

these fifteen instructors have had
total of 195 years of experience

in industrial work and in the teach-

ing profession

Cu-rficula Changed

Several important changes in the

Courses of study were made after

very careful thorough analyses
Mr Johnson announces Aeronau
tical Technology has been tempo-

Continued on Page

Regents Asked to

Visit the Institute

As The Technician went to press
plans were being made to invite
five members of the Board of Reg
ents and Col Blake Van Leer Pres
ident of the Georgia Institute of

Technology to visit The Technical
Institute on August 17 fOr an in-

spection tour of the school plant
Chancellor Raymond Paty Mr

Pope Brock of Atlanta Mr
John McDonough of Rome Mr
Rutherford Ellis of Atlanta
Mr Frank -M Spratlin of Atlanta
and Colonel Van Leer were to be

asked -to- have lunch at the school-

and to inspect the shops and labora

tories now in operation

After the tour of inspection Mr
Johnson Director of The

Institute was to give the visitors

formal report as to the additional

equipment needed to permit effi

cient operation of the school to

meet the demands of indutvv
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Fall cm to Bring
300 on September- 27

Under the leadership of Director Johnson and Assistant
Director John Sewell The Technical Institute will begin its fall
quarters work with the registration of students on Monday September
27 Over 300 men and women are expected to enroll

JOHNSON JOHN SEWELL
Director

Assistant Director

The Technician- Presents to You
Directors Johnson and Sciveil

Editors Note Each issue of The Technician wiü feature back
ground sketch of faculty members of The Technical Institute The first

acuity members to be sketched are Johnson Director of The
Technical Institute and John Sewell Assistant to the Director The
Technicians staff feels fortunate in having two such capable men as
directors

The Question

Why Did You Decide
To Take Technical

Training
Lewis Ingram Hogansville Technology offered more courses

Georgia Electronics reasons than were necessary for my train-
will be prepared to do other work ing in Building and Construction
besides electronics The technicians Many courses were taught that
work is large field so if there would not need for my field of
is no opening in electronics will work The Technical Institute con-
be able to go into some other field denses my courses into two years
of electricity More practical expe- of study instead of four
rience is given ad thereby appren
ticeship is eliminated

Jack Smith High Springs
Florida Mechanical Technology
says My aim in coming to The
Technical Institute is to study in

more specialized field rather than
in humanities liberal arts and so-

cial studies From this mechanical

course expect to get back
ground for Diesel engineering
which plan to enter later

Jack Byrd Decatur Georgia
Building and Construction ex
plains The Georgia Institute of
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Five-Dollar Fee Provides

School Paper Annual

Many Sports

Beginning with the fall term

each student at The Technical In-

stitute will pay fee of $5.00

quarter to defray the expenses of

an extensive student activities pro-

gram In retirn for his money the

student will receive without addi

tional charge the school newspaper

the yearbook and athletic privi

leges

An ambitious athletic program is

being organized under the super-

vision of Coach Frank Johnson

acting athletic director The Tech-

nical Institute will be represented

in intercollegiate athletics by

basketball team only during this

first year of varsity competition

Other sports may be added to the

program in the future as conditions

warrant

Many Sports Included

Nearly every sport will be repre

sented in intramural competition

between classes dormitory sections

and other groups Regular pro-

grams will include touch football

tennis basketball volleyball horse-

shoes ping pong softball track

and field and golf

Other opportunities for student

activity will be on the publications

staff under whose efforts The Tech-

nician the monthly school paper is

published This same staff will also

publish yearbook to be distrib

uted in June of each year

Suitable awards will be presented

to students earning them by par-

ticipation in the various activities

Varsity monograms will be award-

ed to athletes fulfilling the re

quirements of intercollegiate com
petition

The best executive is the one

has sense enough to pick good men

to do what he wants done and self-

restraint enough to keep from med

dling with them while they do it

Intramural Games
The fall intramural program will

include competition in touch foot-

ball volleyball ping pong and

horseshoes All students interested

in participating in this program are

urged to form teams and elect

manager It is suggested that

teams represent classes such as

Electrical Mechanical Industrial

etc or dormitory sections meet-

ing of all managers is scheduled

for 1230 Tuesday October

in the Library Schedules rules

and awards will be discussed at

this meeting

Directors Presented

Continued frdm Page

on inactive duty in November 1945

Mr Sewell became Supervisor of

Distributive Education for the At-

lanta and FultGn County Schools

In addition to his duties as As-

sistant to the Director of The Tech-

nical Institute Mr Sewell is Bri

gade Training Officer for the

Navys Organized Reserve in this

section

LONGS
BARBER SHOP

Four Doors North of Bank

Buckhead CHerokee 7322

Barbara Hudson

Only Coe4 Found

Cut Lively

By Bob Fussell

The Technicians of The Technical

Institute Chamblee Georgia have

discovered pretty co-ed running

about the campus Some of the

boys have asked me about her so

in this article your reporter will try

to tell you what he knows about

her She is Barbara Hudson better

known to her friends as Bobbie

She resides at 232 Clark Howell

Place Atlanta Georgia

Her phone number is ATwood 5633

She was born in Atlanta and she

is sweet seventeen What most boys

want to know is how she looks To

answer this question will be hard

but to the best of my knowledge

here is the way would describe

her

Specifications

Model 1952 streamliner

Weight 110 potinds

Hair Dark brown

Eyes Brown the same color as

her hair

Height ft 11 in

She Can Cook

Boys if you are looking around

for good wife you do not need

to look any further for she just

loves to cook and sew Bobbie told

me chose this school because it

was close to home and because

could not attend the main campus

except at night

She is majoring in building and

construction She said will stay

in this school and finish hope if

my grades will permit it

Do not be bashful boys Walk

up to Bobbie and speak to her she

wont bite

Special Features

As told you before she is

streamlined Her body is small but

in good shape

Legs Smooth and pretty

Arms Short but strong

Face Oval soft and clear dim-

pies in each cheek

Eyes Like radar they are tuned

in on Mr Holladay

Appearance and

dressed

Personality Attractive

charming

She Is Smart

She graduated from Brown High

School May 1948 In high school

she was member of the Communi

ty Service Board chairman of the

Graduation Committee and presi

dent of the Inter-Cultural Relation

Club At the end of school she was

given War Bond for her service

in the community Service

Her sports are basketball foot-

ball and baseball She also likes

both popular and semi-classical

music

Sue /hcom-/io
Greeting Cards for All Occasions

CHerokee 5012

Peachtree Road Plaza

3171 Peachtree Road N.E

ohnson Calls for

Cagers October

Places Wide Open
Candidates for the first varsity

basketball team to represent The

Technical Institute are requested

to meet in the Library at 1230

Monday October accord-

ing to an announcement by Coach

Frank Johnson

Plans for the season will be dis

cussed and it is hoped that large

number of candidates will turn out

Coach Johnson reminded that all

players are starting from scratch

and that all positions are wide

open

This first team to represent the

school has tough road ahead since

none of the students have ever

played together before the system

used will be new to most and the

opposition has the advantage of

considerable experience from last

Coach Johnson who learned his

basketball at North Carolina State

College feels that The Institute

has good material and that with

experience the Technicians will

give some of our opponents an in-

teresting evening before the end

of the season

Student Activities Program

Takes Effect September 27

Institute Plans

BARBARA HUDSON
Our Coed

year

ç\Work refreshed

Peachtree Road Shop
Buckheads Finest Shop for Women

CHerokee 0481

3104 Peachtree Road

Atlanta Georgia

Visit

The Little Hardware Store

3176 Peachtree Road N.E

CHerokee 5174

Buckhead
Atlanta Georgia

Spauldings CUSTOM DRY CLEANERS

2303 Cheshire Bridge Road

ATwood 0768 Atlanta Ga

ALS GRILL
Delicious Foods Steaks

Onion Rings Fried Shrimp

2945 Peachtree Road

BUCKHEAD

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

3998 Peachtree Road

BROOKHAVEN

SONYA SHOPS Wilson Appliance Co
Electrical and Gas Appliances

Back-to-School Bargains
3051 Peachtree Road N.E

BUCKHEAD BUCKHEAD
3884 Roswell Road Office CHerokee 1196

ATLANTA SAFE LOCK WORKS
Peachtree Road

Buckhead
SafesKeys CH

OpenedMade

PIEDMONT
TAVERN

Wbere New Friends

Meet and Old Friends

Get Together

142 Piedmont Ave

Radio Electrical

Appliances

Sales Service

Call For GEORGE FRIES

At

TECH INSTITUTE CAFETERIA
ATLANTA NAVAL AIR STATION

CHerokee 0150

Or

DORMITORY

CHamblee 9145 Evenings

HAWKS GRILL
Formerly Snack Box

3116 ROSWELI ROAD

BUCKHEAD

CHerokee 9221

Hitchcock Simmons

Druggists

3057 Peachtree Road

CHerokee 1131

Buckhead

PEACHTREE ROAD PHARMACY
Prescriptions Filled

BROOKHAVEN
We Appreciate Your Business

SALES SHOE SERVICE

You Are Stranger Here But Once

3988 Peachtree Rd Brookhaven Ga

YOUR NEAREST HARDWARE STORE

Alexander Hardware Co
3992 Peachtree Road CHerokee 60fl

BROOKHAVEN GEORGIA

AJAX CLEANERS
Phone Cli 5109

BROOKHAVEN
3993-5 Peachtree Road

5h FIVE OCLOCK Supper C/ut

172 Peachtree Street

OPPOSITE PARAMOUNT THEATER

MA 0131

FINEST CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

SMITHS RESTAURANT ANDERSONS
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY BARBER SHOP

Best French Fried Onion

Rings Around Atlanta Next to Theater

Buckhead CH 9232 BROOKHAVEN

U-Control Headquarters

Model Airplane Supplies

Kits and Motors

Iso Complete Line of

MOTOR PARTS

BUCKHEAD
HOBBY SHOP

3098 Peachtree Rd
CH 1819

BROOKHAVEN AUTO SERVICE

Dealer in Standard Oil Products

Brookhaven Ga

Operators VAUGHN MARTIN

PhoneCH 9251

CH 6558 Nite Phone




